[Magnetic resonance tomography compared to computed tomography in the intracardiac spread of hepatocarcinoma].
A cirrhotic patient with inferior cava and right atrium-ventricular invasion by hepatic tumor was studied with transthoracic echocardiography (TTE), computerized tomography (CT) before and after contrast agent bolus iv, ECG-gated magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Obesity obstacled abdominal echotomographic study; esophageal varices were relative contraindication to transesophageal echocardiography (TEE). The resolutive diagnosis was possible thanks to MRI which documented the spatial continuity among hepatic tumor, intracaval neoplastic thrombus and intracardiac mass. TTE can be considered the first step in case of suspected cardiac masses, but it is sometimes limited by the thorax conformation and not always discriminant. TEE is semi-invasive with important contraindications. CT is limited by the only axial or para-axial scans with low quality reconstructions, worsened in these cases by respiratory and cardiac movements. MRI can be considered the second step in the imaging of cardiac masses, immediately and directly after the echocardiographic techniques.